
Classes for Fall 2022 and Spring 2023 
 
 

Influential Books of the Renaissance, Reformation, and Modernity 
 
Students will be reading and discussing the Canterbury Tales, Utopia, Foxe’s Book of Martyrs, Pilgrim’s 
Progress, The Communist Manifesto, Animal Farm, Screwtape Letters and more. They will be challenged 
to think biblically about these influential books and to develop their abilities to write and speak 
persuasively. This class is free of charge. For more information contact Steven Warhurst at 
reforming@yahoo.com 
Class meets on Wednesdays from 9:30 to 10:45 
 
Speech, Debate, and Storytelling 
 
Aristotle and Cicero were ancient experts in speech and debate, but few read them today. In this class 
we will glean from Aristotle, Cicero, and other orators the timeless principles that shape persuasive 
speech and debate. We will also begin to develop our skills in the wonderful art of storytelling. This class 
is free of charge. For more information contact Steven Warhurst at reforming@yahoo.com 
Class meets on Wednesdays from 11:00 to 12:30 
 
The Old Testament: Psalms to Malachi 
 
In this class the students will read the Old Testament from Psalms to Malachi, learning to interpret and 
apply the poetry and prophecy of the scriptures. They will follow a weekly reading schedule that 
encourages the discipline of regular personal Bible study. This class is free of charge. For more 
information contact Steven Warhurst at reforming@yahoo.com 
Class meets on Wednesdays from 1:15 to 2:30 
 
Chemistry with Mark Strand  
We will use the Apologia chemistry text 3rd edition. Class will start after Labor Day. For more 
information and associated fees, please contact Marc Strand, mastrand@eastman.com. Class meets 
11:00 to 12:30 on Monday and Wednesday.   
 
Geometry with Andy McLeod 
 
The Geometry class will use the Math-U-See curriculum and meet weekly on Tuesday & Thursday from 
11:30 to 12:45. For more information and associated fees contact Dean Walker at 
info@genevainstitute.org 
 
Art Class with Karen Roddy from Wonderfully Made Studios 
Our starting classes are an introduction to seeing and drawing the world in a fresh way. We will learn the 
classic foundations of hand-eye coordination, proportion, shading, and composition as we build critical 
and creative thinking skills. Our goal is to appreciate God and His creation as we create graphite art! 
Suitable for ages 12 to adults. Please contact Karen Roddy for further inquiries. theroddys@gmail.com  
 
 

 



The Geneva Institute Offers Classes for College Credit 
through Bryan College and Belhaven University 

 
High School Juniors and Seniors can take the following courses for college credit through these SACS 
accredited colleges. For more information about the Geneva curriculum or to register for classes contact 
Dean Walker at info@genevainstitute.org. 
 

 

Dual Enrollment Classes at Westminster Presbyterian Church in Kingsport 

 

Great Books of the Ancient World. The course will examine some of the influential works from the 
ancient world, particularly from Greece and Israel (c. 8th century BC to 100 BC). Students will be 
encouraged to critically examine these works form a biblical perspective, discussing, debating, and 
evaluating the validity of the authors’ ideas and ethics.  (Partnering Institution: Bryan College) (Monday 
1:30pm – 4:20pm.) 

Critical Survey of Worldviews. Explore the major worldviews and their shortcomings in comparison to 
God’s word. Recognizing the lies of the culture can help Christians not only evangelize non-believers but 
overcome their own blind spots and grow in faith. (Partnering Institution: Bryan College.) 

Elementary Greek I.  God’s precious word is worth treasuring by exploring the nuances of its original 
language. Studying Greek gives students the same tools that helped build the Reformation, equipping 
them to begin a new reformation. One year of college level Greek fulfills HS graduation requirements. 
(Partnering Institution: Belhaven University.) 

Principles of Budgeting and Accounting. An introduction to the basic principles of business budgeting 
and accounting with applications for contemporary business practices in sole proprietorships, 
partnerships, and corporations. (Partnering Institution: Belhaven University.) 


